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Do it yourself or outsource it? Both are possible for 
your payroll administration. Will you do it yourself? 
Then it's nice to have certainty if someone falls ill. 
Will you choose outsourcing? Then you don't have to 
worry about continuity. Opt for continuity assurance or 
complete care by Salure

Will you choose to outsource your payroll 
administration or do you want to explore the 
advantages of outsourcing? Salure offers you quality, 
continuity and excellent service. You determine 
the scope of the service; from just checking the 
payroll processing to outsourcing the entire payroll 
administration.  
 
The three main advantages of outsourcing to Salure:

• Continuity assurance 
The continuity of the process is guaranteed;

• Time saving 
You create time by having the secondary 
processes taken care of;

• Cost benefits 
Economies of scale offer you cost benefits.

Salure opts for intensive communication and a 
transparent working method. This way, we want 
to give you the feeling of being an extension of 
your organisation. Your company gets what it 
deserves: professional attention and excellent payroll 
administration.

Experience the power of a team
Salure guarantees the continuity of your payroll 
administration because our experts work as a team. 
By outsourcing your payroll administration to Salure, 
you will have access to a so-called client team of 
payroll administrators.
 
Three advantages of a Salure client team:

• Knowledge & Skills 
Combination of experience and expertise;

• Continuity guaranteed 
Never be dependent on one person again;

• Always accessible 
The client team is always available for questions.

Payroll Administration x Smart Software = Salure
This handy formula is something we didn’t want to 
keep from you. The combination of Salure's payroll 
experts on the one hand, and solid software on 
the other, is the ultimate formula for efficient 
and high-quality payroll administration. Salure's 
professionals have thorough experience, the right 
training and up-to-date knowledge of laws and 
regulations.

Service is the Keyword
Many organisations have already preceded you in 
outsourcing your payroll administration to Salure. 
As a result, the quality of payroll processing has 
greatly improved in all cases and management 
costs have been reduced. Do you want your 
payroll administration to run smoothly, fully and on 
time? Let Salure’s professionals unburden you. 

“Choosing Salure means 
choosing smooth payroll 
administration”
 

Does outsourcing your payroll administration to 
Salure sound good to you? Would you like to know 
more about the possibilities to guarantee the 
continuity of your payroll administration? Salure is 
happy to provide you with information that is fully 
tailored to your organisation. 
Please contact Jaco van Hengel. 

T 0182-543643
E info@salure.nl
I www.salure.nl

“Salure unburdens with tailored 
payroll administration.”

www.salure.nl


